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NEW YOUK has made a successful

experiment with the electric light

Brash is lending Edison in the race

A VIENNA dispatch says that the
Empress of Austria has abandoned

her hunting trip to Ireland. So have

several landlords.

CHICAGO baa made a successfu-

beginning of refunding her great debt ,

by the sale of $850,000 of 4 per
cant bonds at par. This shows the
abundance of loinable money cand the

high credit of the city-

.PfitsiDEST

.

HAYES has requested
Generals Crook and Miles to proceed

to the Ponca reservation and investi-

gate

¬

the condition of the Indians.

This commission , which , on its face ,

is Crook ed, will probably arrive at the

truth of the matter.-

Mr.

.

. Cox met Judge Kelly and
aid :

"Well , you are re-elected , judge ,

and probably will bo for life. "

"I told my people ," replied the
judge , "I was a candidate for Hto ,

barring lunacy or paralysis. "

'Tour exception was too broad , "

said Cox ; "lunacy Is no disqnsllfication-

fo* a seat In congress. "

OEOBOB ALFEED TOWKSEND , whe-

at times vies with Ell Perkins for the

title of the great American liar , occa-

sionally

¬

speaks the truth , as note the
following extract from one of his

Washington letters : "The jobbing
interest , which Is again aggressive at
Washington In view of Hayes' retire-

ment

¬

, will not probably have long to-

remi'm celled and concealed. To-

Hsyes * method of government there
are scores of men in Washington who

find themselves indebted for clean

hands and clean character , who might ,

under a more perverted administra-

tion

¬

, be now shuddering before inves-

tigating committees and asking for the
earth to hide them. The passing and
coming administrations will probably
clasp hands , and, ondirsed by respec-

table

¬

public opinion , the fury of mere
patronage-getters will be of little con ¬

"sequence.

AN exchange remarks : "We are
glad to see the Omaha BEE endorse
Judge Black's views on railroac
matter *, as published in that famous

letter of his on the subject. But why
was THE BEE so very late in that
pablicatloil" THE BEE gave what it
thought good and sufficient reasons

for its seeming tardiness in publishing
Judge Blask's scorching and convinc-

ing
¬

letter on the railroad monopolies-
.So

.

much of the valuable spice of TBX

BEE had been taken up in repnblieh-
ing

-

Mr.Thurber's article on the "Rail ¬

road * and the People'
that it wss unwilling
to follow it immediately by such an
extended article as that of Judge
Black on the same topic. But , as we
said then , "a good thing will keep. '

THE stategrango of Ohio has adopted
a resolution that hereafter all candlc-

Lute

-

* for puUo office , maVing IHo sup-
port

¬

of grangers , shall be requested to
publicly express their sentiments up-

on railway corporations and their ro-

latlon to the people. This coarse
must , sooner or latar , be taken by al
the farmers of the west. They have
been humbugged too long by office

seeking renegades like Church How *
and A. H. Church. For their own
protection they must combine agains
the baneful consolidation of railro&c

corporations , made against the inter
octs of the producing classes. The
independent press of the country
journals like the New York Times mm

Chicago Tribune are rallying'.to the re-

lief of the people. Public sentiment is
becoming aroused to the Impend-
ing peril of railroad domination
in our state and nation a-

legislation. . Tno highest judlcia
Authorities in the country have de-

olarei that railroad corporations are
amendable , to the statute laws of th
Various states and the general con
gross. The right of legislatures to
pass laws regulating freight and pas-

senger tariffs and prohibiting nnder
heavy penalties extortion and dis-

crimination is unchallenged , oxcep-
by the paid attorneys of the grei-
monopolies. . The remedy now lies
in the hands of the people. On
thorn devolves the responsibility o
the continBinoo or removal of the
railroad despotism. It Is their vote
which select men to represent the
itato in congress and in
the legislature. They wll
follow the worthy example
of the Ohio farmers and pledge their
honor to support no man for any pub
lie position who does not plant him-

self squarely and firmly on an anti-

monopoly
-

basis ? Or, will they shut
their eyes to the past and continue to
play into the hands of the railroad
kings by electing candidates whose
past records and present associations
are linked with the robbers of the
producers of the west ]

One thing more. The legislature Is
soon to moot In Lincoln. A majority
of its memberi have been elected by
farmer constituencies whose every in-

terest
¬

demands that the mandate ol
the constitution ba curled Into effect.
The constitution distinctly provides
that the legislature *&oll pus pass laws
regulating the railroads in the state.
The passage of inch laws is not left
optional witn the members of the leg ¬

islature. Now , let every fanner of
Nebraska wheso vota at the last elec-

tion
¬

was ca't for a legislative candi-

date
¬

pledged to work for his
interests at Lincoln during
the com! >.g winter watch
hie mm. Let there be no shirking
behind lame cresses. Accept no
apologies for failure in duty. And
should the coming legislature reveal
in their true light number of rene-
Rtdes

-

to duty and epoUtes from the
principle! of their constituencies-
.Farmeri

.
of Nebraska! pledge yonr

honor that sach men shall never again
hold office by yonr votea nor attain
nosltlon over the betrayal of yonr
interests and through the favor of
your

INDUSTRIAL GROWTH.

The historian of America in the
Nineteenth century will perforce de-

vote
¬

much of his attention to the re-

markable

¬

development of American
industries during this eventful period
of our national growth. It is but
nineteen years since Samuel A. Slater
started the first "successful cotton
spinning mill at Pawtucket , R. L-

Today we raise 1,500,000,000 pounds
of cotton to supply mills in every New
England state , and nearly every other_
state in the Union , which manufac-

ture
¬

§500,000,000 worth of goods.

From the day in 1794 when the first
rude woolen mill was established at-

Nowberry , Mass. , our woolen manu-

factures

¬

have grown in extent and in
excellence of product , until to-day
our 12,000 or 15,000 *es! of machin-

ery

¬

, handled by nearly 100,000 of the
most skillful operatives to be found

in the world , produce §250,000,1)00)

worth of goods , which in point of

cheapness and excellence compete

with the best work in Europe.
Less than half a century ago the

silk factories gained a foothold at-

Pateraon. . To-day 250 mills yield an
annual production of silk goods which

in strength and durability tand excel

in beauty"equalthe finest products of

the French looms.-

We
.

mine nearly fifteen per cent of

the it on ore produced in the world and
consume our whole product. Our fur-

naces

¬

arejmaking 2,000,000 tons of pig
iron per annum , and of our enormous
coal yield , about 50,000,000 tons per
year, a large fraction is consumed in
making and working iron , 1,000,000-
or more tons of which goes to market
as wrought iron in a thousand differ-

ent
¬

shapes.
Twenty years ago the Bessemer

teel process wai introduced into this
country , and during the past year
630,000 tons were manufactured in
this country-

.In
.

our forges , factories and furnaces
3,000,000 working people In 330,000
establishments are adding to the na-

tional
¬

wealth. Over one billion of
dollars Is annually paid out In wages.
Two billions five hundred millions of
capital are employed and three bil-

lions
¬

of dollars' worth of raw material
consumed in the annual production of
five billions of dollars' worth of manu-

factured
¬

products.
Such a remarkable exhibit of less

than a century's growth may well chal-

lenge

¬

the wonder and admiration of
the world.

IOWA office seekers aro'bestirring
themselves over the pension agency
for Iowa and Nebraska which is
located at Des Moines. Gov. One ,
the present agent , will retire from
office in February , and quite a num-

ber
¬

of candidates are mentioned aa
desirous to succeed him. Among the
number are Jacob Rich , who was
agent at Dabuque prior to the con-

solidation

¬

; L W. Griffith , of Polk
county, 0. C. Horton , of MuscaHne ,
Goo. H. Powers , of Tajlor, and Airs ,

E. H. Foster , of Siott. The Dubuqua
Herald thinks Mr. Rich will get it.
Nebraska has presented no candidate
for the position.-

WHEEE'S

.

Tibbies and Bright Eyes.
Mow thit the Poncas have recovered
their reservation , Tibbies will un-
doubtedly

¬

turn up again. Perhaps
he and Bright Eyes might plsy the
role of head min and woman

[Eastings Nebraskan.
The last KB heard from Tibbies ho

was in Buffalo with Bright Eyes ,
from which place he sent us a paper to
show what a good time he was having,

with Bright Eyes-

.If
.

Tibbies only know as much about
the true inwardness of Bright Eyes ts-

BoxKareshaHaehTaka , his bliso-

wouldn't be so unalloyed. Ho ironic
feel a good deal like the woman who
had buried seven husbands.

THE brazen apologists for the bare-
faced

¬

legislative steal, which the de-

feated
¬

legislative candidates from
Douglas county are attempting tb
push through, have suddenly become
silent What seems to be the trouble
Did the sight of the broken seals on
the disputed ballots so reluctantly
brought into open court frighten
them from their buildosing and
braggadocio ? The true history ol

this outrageous and criminal attempt
to defeat the wishes of the people is
yet to be brought to light

National Railway Legislation.
Chicago Tribune , December IS-

.Mr.
.

. Reagan, the chairman of the
commerce committee , is very confident
that he will be able to secure serious
consideration for bis inter-state rail-
way

¬

bill immediately after the holiday
recess , or within a few days if no re-
cess

¬

be taken. Yesterday, as usual ,
th private bills swept every thing from
the board in the house of representat-
ives.

¬

. The programme for to-day is-

to take up the military academy bill ,
which will , without doubt , be dis-
posed

¬

of. Then it is understood that
the way shall bo cleared for the re-
funding

¬

bill , and it Is believed to be
possible to reach an agreement and
pass that measure in the house by
Wednesday. If all this shall be done

though any task is incident to con-
stant

¬

impedimenta and great uncer-
tainty

¬

in congress Mr. Reagan has
reason to believe that the appropri-
ation

¬

committee will give him a fair-
field for urging the consideration of
national legislation for the regulation
of inter-state railroads, and he also
thinks that the house , aa a whole , is
much more impressed with the im-
portance

¬

of this subject than it was at
the last session-

.In
.

spite of the rather cheering view
of the matter taken by Mr. Reagan ,
it does not now look as though any
legislation upon railway regulation
may be matured by the present con ¬

gress. In the first plxce , other
measures such as the apportionment
bill will contest for the attention of
the house outside of the necessary ap ¬

propriation bills. The interior de-
partment

¬

, with which the railroad
affairs of tne nation have been iden¬
tified , has other measures to urge in
which it takes a deeper interest , such
as the bill eranting; severally in titles
ip Indians , the bill for the preserva ¬

tion of American timber , uid some
neasnre for the correction of defects
n the pension laws. Moreover , the

project for a national rail way law has
never received the active support of
he administration. The president
ilmself is possessed with the de-
ualon

-
that it is too early for this

orernment to agree upon any
ystem for the regulation of railroads ,
nd that the pawage of any law now

would retard the new growth of rail-

roads
¬

that has set in since the renew-
al

¬

of prosperity. Though the present
congress is democratic in both houses ,
the influence of the administration in
shaping or retarding legislation is Im-

portant.
¬

. It extends to the depart-
ments

-

, and the departments have a
large share in the preparation of the
laws. The indifference of the
head of the government in this
matter Is reflected In the interior de-

partment
¬

Mr. French , who is audi-

tor
¬

of railroad accounts , has presumed
upon his rather nondescript position
to recommend the passage of a law
prohibiting , in general terms ,
all discrimination In "like possible
service" from the same point, for the
same distance , and on the same day ,
and there let the natter rest. If the
railroad corporations could have the
privilege of dictating the terms of a
law, they could not hit upon any ex-

pression
¬

that would better suit their
purpose. The veteran railroad man-

ager
¬

must have laughed at this sug-

gestion
¬

when ho road It , as designed
to exercise any control over unreason-
able

¬

charges or unfair discrimination
If Mr. French were a hired attorney
of the railroads , instead of a paid em-

ploye
¬

of the government , he Could
scarcely make a proposition that
would be more subservient to the
railroad purpose of avoiding respon-
sibility

¬

to the public under the law.
This single instance shows how little
aid or encouragement the project of
national legislation on railway affairs
has received from the administration.-

If
.

the railway subject shall oomo up
for serious consideration in the house ,
it will rest mainly upon the bill re-
reported by the commitcee , which is
known aa the Henderson bill , and
upon the substitute known as the
Reagan bill. The Henderson bill
provides for a National Railway Com-

mission
¬

, but seems aimed rather at in-

vestigations
¬

, reports , and future pro-

jects
¬

of Ivwthan actual remedial legis-
lation.

¬

. Its chief defects are tbat it
fails to provide the commission which
it proposes to create with the proper
authority for the summary process
that is conceded to bo necessary to
any relief from railroad extortion and
oppession ; that it contains no penal
provisions for the violation of the
regulations laid down ; and that it ex-

tends
¬

the supervision of the com-

missioners
¬

to water-ways , which
bslng free , may bo better
let alone. Though Mr. Reagan , as
chairman of the commerce committee ,
reported the Henderson bill to the
house , he immediately proposed a sub-
stitute

¬

, which is known as the Reagan
bill. It prohibits discrimination ,
drawbacks , oppressive peelings , great-
er

¬

charges for a shorter than for a
longer distance in the performance of
the same service , and other notorious
devices for robbing the public. It re-

quires
¬

that the inter-state railrbads
shall adopt and keep posted schedules
of freight rates and charges , which
shall not be changed without five days'
public notice , .and provides for civil
proceedings for triple damages , a-

quasicriminal proceeding , and actual
indictment , involving a fine of not
lera than $1000 for violation of the
law. The main defect of the
Reagan bill is that it does not estab-
lish

¬

a commission with certain
judicial and executive authority nec-

essary
¬

t? aid in the proper preparation
and prosecution of cases against
offending railroads. It is true that
the desire if any legislation
be passed , that a coTirmjsion be pro-
vided

¬

, but tlii y want a commission
with tie 1 hands and restricted pow ¬

ers. The provisions of the Reagan
bill , with some changes , such as ex-
tending

¬

the time for the required
notice of new schedules , and strength-
ened

¬

by a responsible and efficient
system of a commission to assist in
the enforcement of the laws , after the
manner of the English system , '

would probably afTird the most sat-
isfactory

¬

solution of the problem. It-
is almost hopti-y ngaltut hope , how-
ever

-

, to anticip .ta any such beqneit
from the dying congres-

s.POLITICAL.

.

. POINTS.-

Blalnesiya

.

ho hasn't felt better for
throe years.

The rumor that Governor Foster
was about to retire from thff contest
for the Ohio Scnatorshlp is denied by
that gentleman himself ;

Ex Gov. Marshall Jewell, of Connec-
ticut

¬

, Is said to bo a candidate for
minister to France. Ho does nol
want a place in the cabinet.

The official figures give Jones ,
greocbacker, a majority of 233 over
Shrpard , democrat , for congress from
the fifth district of Texas.

The Albany Journal says the great
and good canal-boat "Samuel J.-

Tilden
.

,- " loaded with wheat , ..lie-
s"stuck fast in the ice On section 6 of
the Erie. "

Ex-Senator Dorsey has been spend-
ing a few days at Mentor, and the
correspondent of the Cincbnati Com-
mercial

¬

says : "It is understood
some cabinet matters were talked
of"

Senator Vest of Missouri calls John
Brown of Oasawattomle "that old
scoundrel. " When the Missouri
Test shall have been thrown off and
returned to its original shoddy , John
Brown's soul will still be marching
on.

Ex-Congressman Eilis Roberts of
The TJtlca Herald la of the opinion
that the more interests that can find
representation in the popular branch
of the legislature the better for the
general welfare of the nation , and
argues in favor of increasing the
house of representatives to fonr
hundred members.

When they carried the news to Gra-
mercy Park, old Sammy winked a
wink of awful cntenesa , and observed ,
"Well , I should smile. " To a friend
he afterwards said that the life of
man wr* full of strange viclss itndes ,
and that he hoped Mr. Kelly would
bear his deloat with courage and for-
titade.

-
. *

Strength of Greenbackers in Con-
Tress.

-
.

Chicago Tribune-
.A

.

correspondent asks for Informa-
tion

¬

in regard to the greenback party
in the present and the next congress.
Sixteen votes were cast for the green-
back

¬

candidate for speaker, Hendrick-
B.. Wright , March 19th , 1876.
Among those who so yoted was Wm.-
D.

.
. Kelley , of Pennsylvania , who has

returned to the republican party , and
never was much of a greenbacker.
The other members voting for
Wright were March and Ladd of
Maine , Stephenson and Fonythe-
of Illinois, De La Matyr of In-
diana

¬

, Lowe of Alabama , Weaver and
Gillette of Iowa , Barlow of Vermont ,
Yocum and Wright of Pennsylvania ,
Russell of North Carolina , Jones of
Texas , Fordttf Missouri and Sculth of
New Jersey. Of these only the two
Maine members and Ford and Jones
lave been re-elected. One of the
ilaine men , Ladd , has definitely
joined the democrats. So the'greon-

ck
-

members returned are reduced
to three. Add to those three , or pos-
sibly

¬

four, new greenback members
elected in Missouri , and the total
itrength of that party in the next
louse is brought up to six , or seven at
the most The claim of the green-
jack papers that there will be fonr-
een

-
members of that party tn the

next house is absurd. The number is-

inly made by Including several well
mown republicans and democrats ,
inspected formerly of being friendly
o the fiatlst movement- , but who would

not for a moment think of voting for
,

the candidate of that party for speaker, [L

MONGOLIAN OUTCASTS.

The Scum of China Housed.'in

the Hearts of Paoifio Coast
Cities.-

A

.

Foul Blotch on Their Social
and Industrial Life-

.A

.

Trip From 'Frisco to Portland
A Visit to "Minnie-

Myrtles. . "

Correspondence oJTho Bee.

PORTLAND , Oregon , December 1-

.My

.

former letter was written in San
Francisco. I know I did not do the
subject justice. It would take too

long to do so. One must study the
peculiarities of that remarkable city

long and thoroughly to be able to
place a fair estimate on what IB seen
by the casual observer , for beside all

the outside , there is an inwardness of
peculiar construction and of a various

character not easily sympathized with
by one who is a stranger in the sun-

shine
¬

and shadow of its multltndiousl-
ife. . Eastern men by a residence of

years become to some extent changed.
Associations of all kinds are more
easily formed ) and when formed ,

either for good or otherwise , are less
easily broken than in eastern towns-
.In

.

Nebraska Brother Finch talks
eloquently and truthfully of the evils
of interperance ; why, there is not one
drop of the ardent sold or used in
Nebraska where there are gallons of it
consumed under the broad daylight
of heaven In California.-

"THE
.

* LITE ON ir,"

as a miner from Bodia said as I oamo-

doWa from Reno. California and
Oregon would furnish a fine held for
some of our advocates of a dry
morality.

, On the 22d I left the mBral city of-

'Frisco on the Oregon railway and
navigation company's steamer Colum-
bia

¬

, commanded by Commodore Fred.-
Bolles.

.

. The Columbia is a new iron
ship of 2,721 tons burden , built, at
Chester, Pa. , by John Roach & Son ,
and launched last April. She has 65
state rooms , with two berths tach , sa-

loons elegantly furnished, all finished
in maple and walnut in the most taste-
ful

¬

manner? Heavy Brussels carpets
and Turkish mattings cover the floors ,

and the tables are fairly burdened with
wejl , anything you ball for. Oapt-

K. . VanOterndorf is the general man-
ager

¬

of this line of steamers , in which
are four as fine ships as find wharfage-
in San Francisco , not excepting the
Chinese or Australian * Hues.
On the morning of the 24th of Novem-
ber

¬

the Columbia crossed the bar at
ASTORIA ,

just a little after daylight , and ai I
saw the long line of breakers dashing
themselves into foam everywhere ex-
cept

¬

in the narrow and tortuous chan ¬

not that fanny lives
are yearly sacrificed in these treach-
erous

¬

waters. Thb run of salmon
corns Into the Columbia river over this
bar and cross into its waters in great-
est

¬

numbers when the breakers were
the highest. Consequently the fish-
ermen

¬

make the best catches nearest
the bar and often by thelj undertow

ABE SWEPr INTO THE S1A ,
which is certain death. Three hun-
dred

¬

of these hardy sons' of misfor-
tune

¬

went down to look over their
footings , amidst the foam and their
diving of the'surf during the past
season. The Columbia river from
Astoria to thert mouth of the
Willamette , and the latter to Port¬

land. Are at thla season , as quiet ap-
pearing

¬

Streams as the Jtoriongahela-
or Ohio. They are however said to-

be boisteriotis after the rain fall , and
as turbulent and rapid as the Mis-
souri

¬

in its most ungovernable moods.-
On

.

the evening of . November 24th ]

reached
PORTLAND ,

and since then have been busy in
looking lip Its ihlerostinz features.

Portland is situited about twelve
miles up the Willhumette from its
junction with the Columbia , and is a
city of about 20,000 inhabitants , 4000-
of which are Chinamen , which latter
number , of course , includes the usual
few China women. They have their
town , which , as nsual on the coast ;

right in the heart of the best part of
the city. Here , as in San Francisco ,
they own the buildings they occu-
py

¬

have their own stores of all kinds,
and rarely patronize the whites. Here
also, as In 'Fiscoj they are an almost

TJNJCmOATKD BVII ,
as all know they are an immoral race
and that ioo in every sense of the
word , and they are diseased with all
the direct and remote results of a
promiscuous cohabitation for sev-
eral

¬

thousand years back you see
them limping along the streets with
paraltlio limbs and faces blotched and
swollen with venerial sores too dis-
gusting

¬

for a second glance. The in-
curable

¬

diseased and dying are taken
out into the streets and alleys , and
left to die on the stones. If one of
these attachments to a pig-tail la seri-
ously

¬

injured by accident , no surgical
operation is permitted by his reli-
gions

¬

brethren. No trepanning here
for broken heads ; the "tom-tom" is
beaten , and he is left to survive or
perish , as the gods will. The result
is uniformly a dead Chinaman. Why
can't missionaries be sent to that be-
nighted

¬

kingdom and teach these peo-
ple

¬

the proper ends of a model civili-
sation

¬

?

The morning of my last day's stay
in Portland , was consumed in finding
the location of
THE FORMER WIFB OF JOAQUIN MILLER.

Through the aid of a very obliging
policeman I atlast found thesnccesssor-
of the erratic Joaquin "Minnie
Myrtles, " and who rejoices In the
name of her present husband , Thos.-
E.

.
. L. Logan. After much persuasion

she Induced him to come out of the
basement story of a tenement homo ,
where he was engaged at his trade
(house painting) and accompany me-
te his home , south and east of east
Portland , about three miles , where
they now live in a rented piece of
land, and In a very uncomfortable
board house , which shook and trem-
bled

¬

with every fitful gust of the rain-
laden wind. The house is , on the
north , east and west , surrounded by
pine and fir trees, and is boarded up-
right

-
and unpointed , with perhaps

three rooms and a wood shed , under
which my hone found shelter while Ir-

emained. . The family at present
consists of Mrs. Logan , George and
Hal MUler , her sons , the said appen-
dage

¬

Logan , and two little orphan
children , (a boy and girl ) Mrs.
Logan is caring for, and over whom ,
as over her own boys, she seems to
exercise only the control which love
gives the possessor over the hearts
md minds of children. Mrs. Logan is
perhaps thirty-five yean of age, of-

aodlum hlghth , blue eyes and a per-
fect

¬

wilderness of the blackest hair ,
seeming almost to shadow the thin
and wasted face beneath It Her
lealth Is far from good, being greatly
affected by the absence of her daugh-
ter

-
Maud , who , it will be remembered ,

Joaquin removed to a convent in
Canada a year or more since. The
reason for his action , as alleged by,-

111m , was that "they" (ber mother)
was intending to pot her on the stage

which , even if true , was the coarse
IB had determined for his daughter
eng since , as his letter! to hit former

wife show. During the interview
Mrs. Logan showed me two photographs
of Miss Maud , on the back of one
of which in. a plain round hand i*
written , "To my darling little mamma
from her daughter Maud. " Big tears
came to the mother's eyes and ran
down over the wasted cheeks , when
I thoughtlessly read aload the little le
Send on the back of the picture , and
before looking up s id , "Well , yon
know that although absent she loves
you. " After a long and interesting
conversation regarding her early life
And its happier experiences , which ,

woman-like , contained many a kind
remark of the father of her children-
.I

.

returned to Portland , carrying with
me many conflicting reflections regard-
ing

¬

human life. Miller is married
again. BEE-

.McOabe

.

has about given up the con-

test
-

with Orth of Indiana , and before
he files the additional testimony , for
wh'ich he has asked time , will proba-
bly

¬

drop the case. McCabe has been
looking for a friend to hold him while
tie lets go , for fear the reaction might
be too much for him.

Amos James , eaq. , proprietor Ha
ron house , Port Huron , Mich. , writes :

I suffered with Rheumatism so badly
that I was unable to use my arm for
three months. Nothing gave relief
and I was in despair, when some one
recommended St. Jacobs Oil. I tried
It , and to my astonishment found re-

lief.

¬

. Continuing its use , five bottles
cured me entirely. I heartily recom-
mend

¬

it to all afflicted with Rh um -

tism.

FO-
BRHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago ; -.

Backache , Soreness of tho. Chest,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains ,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

No

.
.Preparation on earth eattals * $* ty-

u a tafe.fure , simple and.fcJUaJJ ExtertU-
Remedy. . A trial, entails but th. cpmptrativ.ly
trifling outlay of CO Cents , Md every on suffer-
Ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof
of Ita claim. .

Directions In Hev.n Langnaftt.
BOLD BY ALLDBUQOIBTfl JLTODEUEBB

15 MEDIOIHE-

.A.

.

. VOGELER As CO.,
., V tt.A *

BURNED OUT,

But at it Again-

.C.H.&X

.

COLLINS ,

A-
NDSaddlery

Hardware ,

HARNESS , COLLARS ,
Stock Saddles , etc. ,

Now Beady for Business.

Next Door to Omaha Na-
tional

¬

Bonk , Douglas
Street.

deeUti-

BC< t (Bid r day at home. Samples tror
JJ> D I LD U tree. JAiIdrcss Stlnsonl* Co
Portland , llo-

.HttEl

.

VINEGAR WORKS !

ERNST KEEBS , Manager ,
, Manufacturer of all kinds o-

fVI3STE G-.A.R: _
J res St. Bit. 3th aid loth , OUABA , ABB

I
THE MERCHANT TAILOR ,

Is pro pared to make Panto, Snlta and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to suit.

One Door West of nmlcKshan&'s.-
sioiy

.

UNO. G. JACOBS,
(formerly of dish * Jacobs )

UNDERTAKER
No. 1417 Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Oil
OB.DKR3 Br TSLXGRAPB SOLICITS

ptT.lT

DENTALOFHCEf-
&yzn. . OF -ueX-
MsDRTSHITCHCOCK

-

T *-*" ' -Ci ->-*"

CORJSV&DOUGLAS STS-

OvERCRUlCKSHANK'S
DRY GOODS STORE

SHOW GASES
1IAMU7ACTURID BT

O. J. W ±Ii3D3E
1317 CASS ST. , OMAHA , NE-

B.tfA
.

good assortment always on ha-

nd.UNDERTAKER

.

,
v Odd Fellow * Block.

Prompt attention riven t or' rs by telegrap-

h.APCIITO

.

WANTED to sell Dr. CHASES
AUtll 10 2000 RECIPE BOOK. Stilt at-
Sight. . Yon double yonr money. Address Dr-
.Chan's

.
Printing House , Ann Arbor , MichanZSw

PROBATE NOTICE.
**

State of Nebraska , Douglas County. SB :
At a County Court held at the County Court-

Room.ln
-

and for said County , Dec. llth. A-

.D.,1880.
.

. Present , WH. 0. BARTHOLOMEW ,
County Judge ,

'n the matter of the estate of Thomas Gilbert,
deceased :

On reading and fulng the petition of Theresa
Gilbert, praying that administration of the
estate of the said Thomas Gilbert , deceased ,
may be granted to John B. Sneed as admlnlit-
rator.

-
.

ORDIRXO , that January 6tb , A. D. , 1531 , at
9 o'clock , a. m. , be assigned for hearing Bald pe-

titlon
-

, when all persons interested in said mat-
tcr

-
may appear at a County Court to be held , in

and for said County , and show causa why the
prayerof petitioner should not be granted ; and
hat notice of the pendency ot said petition aa d-

he hearing thereof, be given to all persons la.-

terested
.

in said nutter , by publishing a copy of
this order in the Onittt Wnur Bo , ft news
taper printed la said County , for three saccea
ire weeks , prior to said day of hearing.-

A
.

[ true copy. ] W , 0 , BABTHOLOMEW ,
dec5-8t County JndHr

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE ,
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded thatof

any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old-
Eeliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167-
Machines. . Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

., For every business day in the year ,

IJtwl STUB The "Old BeliabV
That Every REAL jjj&ZWJ Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma- j '

US fcJ Simplest , the Most
chine has this Trade VJL} &
Mark cast into thelHOJfi| fj

nrable Sewing Ma-

Iron Stand and em" c n0 ever
bedded in the Arm ofjjib&2JiJjjy
the Machine. g35| struoted.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : H "Union Square, New York ,

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the "U nited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the 0
World and Booth America. sepl6d-

&wtISH & McMAHON ,
Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AND PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet- Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders , &o-

AfnllllneoIStuTKladlMtrnmonta , PcxAet CHC , TTDBSMI uid Supporters. Absolutely
.

Pure
Drags and Chemicala used In Ulapenilng. Prewrtpttoni filled at any hour ol the nigh-

t.Jas. . H. Jsh. lawrcnceHcMaM-

on.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in-

FBESH MEATS& PROVISIONS , GAME , POULTRY , FISH , ETC

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE OITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards, "Ct. P. B. B.-

Tia

.

* JJ O > u jm JbJO'JL-X

BANKINQ HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAMlLf6NlCO

.

Burinew transacted same aa that o an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or gold tusject to

light check without notice.
Certificates ol dnpodt Issued payable In three ,

six and twelve months, bearing Interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers on approved se-

curities
¬

at market rates Of ictof&t
Buy and sell gold , bills of exchange Govern-

ment
¬

, State, County anil Cltj Bonda.
Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-

.Una
.

, and all parts ol Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldt

.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.
. IStri and Farnbam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

SUCCESSORS TO KOUHTZK BROS. ,)
ISTAILIBinD 13 18S6.

Organized aa a National Bank , AugfiBt 201888.

Capital and Profits Over$300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HBUUH Kouimi, President.-

Aoaosrua
.

KOUHTIH , Vice President.-
H.

.
. W. TATIS. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. PoprLiTOS , Attorney,
Jonx A. CR isnToa-

.r.
.

. H. DAVIS, AWt Cashier-

.Thil

.

bank lecdnadepoelt without regard to
amount*.

Issues time certificates bearing Interest.
Dram drafts on San Irandaco and principal

dtles of the United States , also London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtlea ol the conti-
nent

¬

ot Europe.
Sells passage tickets lor Emigrant* In the In-

.cun
.

ne. mayldtt-

A. . W. NASOft-
.ID

.

E IsTTIST ,
Ornci : Jacob's B ck , corner Capitol Avo. and

lEth Street. Omaha , Neb-

.M.

.

. R. BISDON.

General Insurance Agciif ,
RKPKNTH :

PIHENIX ASSOKAi-TJV. &o. . J Lon.
don , Cash Assets 15,107,12 !

ffESTCHKSTEB. N. Y. , Capital l.OOO.OOJ
THE MEBCnANTS , o ? Newark , N. J. , l.OOC.O-
OQIBARD FinEFhlladeIpkIaCapItal. . 1,001,000
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAtCap-

Ital
-

fiOO.C-
OtFIREMEN'S

.
FUND. California 80019-

UHIT18n AMERICA ASSURANCE Co 1,200,000-
NEWA % K FIRE INS. COAssets. . . . . BoO.OC-

OAHKRICAF CENTRAL , Asset * 800 tOO

S art Cor. ol Fifteenth & Doczlas St.
OHAIIA.NCB.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWEEN

OMAHA AND FORT OMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDER3 and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line as follows :

LEAVE OMAHA:
630. '8:17: and 11:10 a. m 303537and729pin.:

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:16 a. m. . 9:15: a. m. , and 12:45 p. m.

4:00,6:16: : and 8:16 p. m.
The 8:17: a. m run , leaving o *. and the

4:00 p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are nsnally
Iodedtofull capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. run -will be made from the post-
office, corner of Dodge and 16th gnrebti

Tickets can be procured from street cardrlre-
ra. . or from driven of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 24 CENTS. INCLUDING STBE CAB

S8.-

UJ
*. O. "V A "ROB,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Oapttol Ave , , Opp. Maaonlo Hall ,

OMAHA. - - - - - NEB

Machine Works,

J. Hammond , Prop. & Manager.
The mort thorough appointed and complete

Ifachine Shop * and Foundry in the state.
Casting ! of every description manufacted.
Engines , Pumps and every class of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given to

Well Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
Shaftin&Bridge Irons , eer-

CBtting , etc , .

Plans for new lCachlnerylIeachanIcal Draught
ng. Model*, etc., neatly executed.

56 Harnev at. . Bet. 14th and 16th.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN'C-

reo.B. . Bathlmn , Principal

Oreighton Block, - OMAHA

I Send for Circular.

Home.

THE ORIGINAL.

BRIGGS HOUSE !

Cor. Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO -=Tr

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , rtirrtnjen-

to places of amusement. Elegantly Jnfnliiri ,
containing all modern improvements , passenfrer
elevator, 4c. J. H. CUMMINOS , Proprietor ,

oclfitf

OGDEN HOUSE,
COT. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Coniicil Bluffs , lowat-
On line o Street Railway , Omnlbos IP and from
all trains. KATES Parlor floor 3.00 per day ;
second floor, 82.60 per day ; third floor , 3200.
The best furnished and most commodious house
In the city. GEO.T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
argo sample room , charges reasonable. Bpeda.

attention given to traveling men-
.11tf

.
H.O HILLIIRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrgtcliss
.

, Fine arge Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from SO minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Ratea 20012.60 and 13.00, according
to room'angle; ! meal 76 cents.-

A.
.

. O. BAtCOU , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDKN , Cnlef Clerk. ttl-

OtUPTON HOUSE,
Schuyler , Neb.F-

listclasa

.
House , Good MeX Good Bed *

Airy Booms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Two good sample rooms. Bpeoa
attention paid to commercial trawlers.-

S.

.

. MTT.T.TiB. . , Prop. ,
Sohuyler , Neb.-alBtf .

Geo. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE ACEHCY.-

16th

.

& Douglat Sit. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does STRICTLY a brokerage tratf-

neaa.
>

. Does not speculate, and therefore any ba .
gains on its books are insured to Its patrons, in-
stead of being gobbled up by th e agent

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1408 farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr,

100,000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern
Nebraska for sale.

Great Bargains in Improved farmf , and Omaha
dtyproperty.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WKBSTXB &NY1)K& ,
Late land Com'r U. F. B B. IptebTtfL-

1WZS 112).

Byron Reed & Co ,,
OUtMTBRABUSn -

EEAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate in Omaha and Douglas County. may Hi

EAST INDIA

BITTERS !

iLER & GO. ,
30L.B MANUFACTURERS ,

Ihe Popular Clothing House o-

fM , HELLMAN & CO. ,

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents' Furnishing
Goods left ,

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRICES

that can notfai I to please everybody ,

REMEMBER TEE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS I ORGANS.C-

T.

.

. S. "WIRXG-IHIT ,

CHICKERING PIANO,
And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Eolmstrom , and J. & G-

.Escher's
.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,
Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ

Go's. Organs ,

r. deal in Pianos and Organs Have had yeara
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRIGHT ,
218 Ififh Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , JVeb ,

HALSBY V. FITOH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE AOTCftft

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

ELTINC HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND EETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L STBAUG , 205 Farnham Street Omaha , Neb

HENRyORNBERGER ,

v. BLA z' BEER ii-
In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Fignrea to the Trade. Families Supplied at Beaaonablt-
Prices.. Office. 239 Douglas RtrooK Omaha

TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;
DPROF. GKCTH ,:

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD II-

A Positive and Permanent Citri-
Guaranteed. .

la all cases ot Gravel , Diabetes , Dropsy. Bright' * Dlseasa
Kidneys , Incontinence and Retention of Urine , Inflamatlon
the Kidneys , Catarrh of the Bladder , High Colored Urine , Paia
in the Back , side or Lions , Nervous Weakness , and in fact al-
dlsord.rs of the Bladder and Urinary Organs , whether contract *

ed by private diseases or otheawiae. This great remedy baa been
used with success for nearly ten yean In Trance , with the mosS
wonderful curative effects. It cure* try absorption ; no nauseou*.Internal medldnes being required. Wo have hundreds of tcgti-
.monlals of cures by this Pad when all else had failed.

LADIES , if yon are sufftrlnz from Female Weakness , L.noorr-
hcoo

-
, or dlsecsc * peculiar to females , or In fact any disease , ask

year drurcist for Prof. Ouflmette's French Kidney Pad, and
tote no etker. If he haa not rot It. send 12.00 and yea wl
receive the Pad by return mall. Address U. 3. Btancb ,

FRENCH PAD CO. ,
Toledo , Ohio-

.PROF.

.

. CUILMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD
Will positively cure Fever and Ague. Dumb Ague , Ague Cake , Billions Fever, Jaundice . .Dyspepsia-
ane all diseases of the Liver , Stomach and Blood. The pad cures by absorption , and Is permanent.
Ask 3 our druggist for thlapad and take no other. If he does not keep It, send fl.60 tt.tne FRENCH
PAD CO. , (U.S. Branch ), Toledo , Ohio , and receive it by return mall . "" 'N&CO. ,

Omaha , y

HORSE SHOES AND NAILS,
Iron and Wagon Stock,

it Chicago Prices.

Fl
I1210 and 1211 Harncy Street, Omaha.

oetll-

MAX MEYER & CO. ,

WHOL-

ESALETOBBAOCONISTS I
Cigars from 15.f per Iff* upwards.
Tobacco , 25 cents per pound upwards.
Pipes from 25 cents per dozen upwards.

Send for Price lost.
* WAX MEIER & CO ,, Omaha , Neb,


